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CHAPTER XXV.

Tile Siirprises of An Hour.
•• q am sorry to trouble you,’ he 

now said, addressing the dying man. 
•but as a lawyer and a citizen. I feel 
it incumbent upon me to suggest that 
you should make a will. Mr. Delaney. 
If you do not. there will be more 
wrangling and litigation after your 
death-than before it. and this. 1 have 
no doubt, you wish to avoid.-

" Yes. yes!’
•• 'Shall 1 listen to your wishes, 

then? Have you decided to what 
friend or friends you would like to 
leave this money?’

• 1 have decided,’ said the sick man. 
•I wish it all to go to one person.’

•• No matter how large the sum 
may be?’

•■‘No matter how large the sum is, 
the larger tile better. All to one per
son, I say. Ahl this is a delight af
ter years of vain desire and want.

• The lawyer drew up a small table, 
placed upon it writing materials, and 
began to fill in the draft of a will 
which he had brought with him. While 
he was doing this, 1 talked with the 
doctor, and lent such assistance as 
was necessary to make the dying man 
comfortable and keep up his strength. 
When it came for him to name the 
person to whom he wished to leave 
his money, I withdrew as far from him 
as possible, but the room was too 
small for me to escape hearing the 
eager whisper that left Mr. Delaney’s 
lips, even if the words had not been 
the familiar ones :

“ ‘Hamilton Degraw.’
•“You wish—’ the lawyer stam

mered. as much ta.ken back c.z i was 
myself.

“ ’To leave all n property, real 
and personal, to this gentleman, 
whose name you say is Hamilton De
graw.’

“ ‘But.’ 1 now cried, with an em
barrassment easily to be understood. 

1 am a stranger to you; as much of a 
stranger as either of these gentlemen. 
I pray you to reconsider this matter. 
J do not need your wealth. Besides—’

•’ ’Don’t w aste the precious mo
ments,’ he entreated, with a burst of 
his ominous cough. You are. a stran
ger, but you have a face like my bro
ther Frank’. He was the most loyal 
soul alive, and so 1 believe are you. 
And that is what 1 want; loyalty and 
truth in my heir. They will both be 
needed. I forewarn you. Write down 
the name.’ lie now commanded the 
lawyer; ‘and be sure you mak the 
will legal, or I will rise from my 
grave to reproach you.’

“There was no use in trying fur
ther dissuasion. He was in full pos
session of his faculties, as even the 
doctor was ready to swear : but he 
was growing vet;' wak. and opposi
tion robbed him of eVen the slight re
mains of strength which were still 
left him. Mr. Cutting, Who was pale 
as the paper tn which he wrote.- put 
down my name, as requested, and 
then, asking the doctor to call in his 
man from the buggy before the door, 
he put the pen in the dying man’s 
fingers, and watched him breathless
ly, as we all did—1 no more than the 
rest—while he scrawled those few
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A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
This is the n '■: of rc.-erm.h a d experim nt , vlieo 
•11 nature,so to hk.i.s or. -ac- ect by thescieiif.ifcc 
for the comfort and hapniues-- nf nittii. S' ience has 
Indeed made giant stridesduringthepast century, 
and among the—by no means least important— 
4i*COverv s in medicine comes that of

THERAPIOM.
Thtspreparalioii is unquestionably oneof the most 
genuine and reliable Patent Medi -ines ever intre
duced, Mid has, we understand, beep u-ed in the 
Continental Hospitals by Kicord. Roseau Joiiert, 
Velpeau. Maison neuve, the well-known t;h s>aig- 
nac.and indeed by all who are regarded as autho
rities in such matters, including the cei«-hr..ted 
Lallemand.and Roux, by whom it was sonic- time 
since uniformly adopted’and that it is worthy the 
attention of those- who require such a remedy we 
think ther isMo doubt. From the time of Aristotle 
downward^, a potent agent in the removal of 
these disease* h«st like the famed jyhi'oKoph- r** 
stone! b**-*» the object of search of some h*>peiu., 
generous minds: anci far beyondthemt re power — 
n such could ever have been discovered —of r * :ts- 
mutiilg the baser m tal- into g .Id is-urely the dis
covery of a remedv-opotent astbretilenishthefail- 
îng'energies if titre- -nlirnv d /vw'inthe one case, 
and in the oilier -o ff v u lly. speedily and *aiel« 
to expel f qm t >e sky>uwitlio.it the aid . or even 
the knowledge, of * rroml p ty 1 he poisons of 
acquired or iuiu-iitr i<e »*f ■> r«'l their nro'ean 
forms a«to leave no -»i • o- ti<..e b iiitid. >iucii ia 
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which may ceil-inlvra .«c >.i'b. tv-t h«kep-ece- 
dence of, mauyoftitc disc.-vt i ie • u- d ,y; nhuu. 
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made and the < xten-ivc and <. • >;■ -inert a • itrjr <it - 
mand that -lasbr-en; ira t ed for ; hi s nie< i i c i • -1- w net- 
ever introduced appear* to prme that it is cVs- 
tined to cast ;nto ohl-v: n oil those questionable 
remedies that were foraivrly Ih sole reliance of 
medical men. Tlteraf on tn iy heo taiur-dof the 
principal fbemi-tsM in. me chapts 1111otighout the 
world. Otnn“"J Fi~/ A A».-,- *t.a KiàniEiunv

Theraplon nmy now also be 
•Maimed lu tirage* rj’nidfelei-*) 

(♦re,

lines which in one r.;< meet raised me 
from a gentleman of respectable 
means into a man ci fortune.

“The sigh of relief whicii follow d 
the completion of his signât il"" can.i 
from his breast, not mine. I was in 
in a (laze, anti realize'! hit 1 of t.’.c 
importance i f .he moment. I (lid 
even ftili; comprehend t’i V-'-’ks 
pardonable trtor.is. m- it a: . goc*l- 
natured sympathy that passed b- 
tween the two jirofcssionals present, 
or notice when or how the witnesses 
affixed their names to this most hut 
tied and remarkable of wills. 1 was 
only conscious of a great oppression, 
as if a burden under which 1 felt un
able to stagger had just fallen upon 
my shoulders, and was greatly reliev
ed when the sick man called me by 
name and said :

“ ’Nov. 1 am going to tell you what 
1 wish you to do with this money, if 
these gentlemen will only leave us 
alone.’

“I he lawyer, who had just sttepped 
forward to offer me his hand in con- 
grit elation, stopped, and looked as ! 
im iV not know whether to! continue 
this ceremony or not. But when he 
observed my relieved countenance, he 
grew quite cheerful, and. warmly 
wringing my hand, whispered :

•i|t is a matter of three mil lion, 
Degraw; so he careful what you pro 
mise.’

"I stared; I could not take in the 
figures at first ; but when I did, I felt 
actually chilled as if a dash of cold 
water had been thrown upon me. 
Three million! 1 hardly dared to look 
the reckless giver of this fortune it: 
the eye. Tli'i-ee million ! And two 
hours before I had neither heard bis 
name nor he mine. What mystery’ 
thought I. I hope he will tell me 
what he wants me to do with all this 
money.'

‘ The two gentlemen had by this 
time withdrawn into the hall, tlie- 
doctor whispering as he passed me :

‘ Raise vour voice if you see him 
going. There is nothing more we 
can do for him now but close hi ■ 
eyes. ’

* A task which it seemed for the 
moment as if we should not be call
ed upon to perform, for when I 
turned toward him he already lay 
like one in his last rest, save that 
his hands still moved among the 
blossoms 1 had given him. But 
when he felt me near, he raised his 
heavy eyelids and beamed upon me 
with an inexplicable smile that was 
at once sad and searching.

1 Will it be a great disappoint
ment to you to lose the use of the 
money I have just put into your 
hands?’

* My cheeks flushed; it was a little 
hard to see the prospect of sj much 
wealth dissolve into nothing, with 
a suddenness equal to its coming; 
but my tone, l am sure, showed no 
real regret as-1 answered:

‘ It is your wealth, and I have 
not the shadow of a claim upon it. 
Whatever you wish me to do with 
I will do; that you may rely upon.’

‘ Even if it involves trouble and 
sacrifice ?’

* Most decidedly.’
1 Ah, Providence is kind to send 

me just the man I need in my ex
tremity. Receive my thanks, and 
forgive me that I seemed to give 
you personally what I only meant 
to give you in trust for another. 
Why I felt it necessary to do this, 
you will understand when I tell yon 
that my real heir is as yet a person 
unknown— a person for whom I 
have not time to seek and for whom 
you yourself must look as soon as 
opportunity offers.’

“•M- |

“‘I will tell you exactly what 
she must be. She must -be young, 
beautiful, charming and good. She 
must be a resident of New Aork, 
and she must have for her name 
the simple One of Jenny Rogers. 
That is all I ask. When you fiu-i 
such a girl, and have studied her 
character enough to know that she 
will do me credit as my heir, then 
I ask you to hand over to her, by 
deed of gift, all the fortune which 
for so many years has been without 
benefit to man or woman,’

“ 1 stood aghast. What sort of a 
proposition was this ! Was not the 
man in sound mind, after all ? 
Some girl, any girl who bore a cer
tain n:me and fulfilled certain con
ditions, was to reap the benefit ot 
three million dollars, and I was to 
be the man to choose this girl !

“ He saw my perplexity and 
shook his head in seeming trouble.

“‘You shrink from the task!’ 
he exclaimed. ‘ You cannot un
derstand why I impose upon you 
the burden of such a responsibility. 
But whom shall I ask to bear it, il 
not you ? 1 have not a friend; 1
am dying, and my only hope of 
peace lies in the thought that this 
wealth, which has come so late, 
shall adorn the life and elicit the 
gratitude of some one bearing the 
name that is dear to me.’

“ It is the name, then, I cried, 
‘ which is of importance. You tlo 
not care so much for her station in 
life, though/of course, this must be 
respectable. ’

“ 11 only care that she shall be 
lovely to look at, pure of soul, and 
kindly of spirit. 1 had rather she 
were not otherwise favoured by fot- 
tune. I should like to have her 
raised suddenly into prosperity. If 
she is the girl I see in my mind’s 
eye, she will not be spoiled by it.’

“ ‘ But ‘ Jennie Rogers 1’’ It is 
a common name ; I shall run across 
a dozen or more in a great city like 
New York. ’

“ ‘ You will know my heiress 
when you see her ; real worth al
ways shows in the face. Besides, 
you will have ample opportunity to 
choose amongst thym. I give you 
a. year, Mr. Degraw, and as this 
understanding between us is a sec
ret, no one need ever know the 
reason of your interest in these 
girls till you see fit to make the 
deed I request. Oh, it is a dream 
of mine ! May I hope to see it ful
filled ?’

‘ I felt like saying ‘No? I frit 
tearing up the will he had just sign
ed and so shirk a task that at this 
moment seemed too bizarre for any 
quiet man’s performance. But the 
expression of his eyes stopped me. 
I could not refuse what was so dear 
to this dying man. Though trouble 
and annoyance must follow, I ie- 
solved to make the promise which 
would send him out of this world 
in peacr-.

‘ I will do what you ask,’ I di - 
cleared. ‘ I will visit New York, 
make the acquaintance of such girls 
as are known to bear this'uame, 
and when I have found one that in 
my judgment is worthy to become 
the possessor of three million, I will 
make your fortune over to her. Is 
that all you require?’

‘ Yes, yet, but three million!’
‘ That is the amount, I am told.’
‘A radiant delight overspead his 

pallid countenance.
‘ Ah, it will make a queen of the 

girl you choose. In my grave I 
shall feel her pleasure. Though 1 
could not do this for thee, sweet
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Jenny,’ he exclaimed, lifting one 
arm to heaven with an energy that 
surprised me, ' I can, as least, do it 
for one who shall mirror thy rare 
nature and bear thy beloved name!

* This look and the accompany
ing gesture were a revelation.

“It is, then, for the sake of a Jenny 
Rogers you once knew, that you de
sire this disiiosition made of your 
money?’ I ventured, anxious to learn 
if the cause which influenced him to 
this action was a natural one.

“Yes, yes;' he cried. ‘Oh, if my 
strength would only last till I could 
tell you of her gentle beauty, her 
heavenly pity, the sweetness of her 
looks and the comfort of her words 
to me, in the days when I was such 
an invalid that I could not answer 
her hack or even smile when she 
handed me in a flower at tty broken 
window!

• It was years ago, after I had a 
paralytic stroke and 1 lay in a mis
erable basement, in a condition mort 
helpless than that in which I' am now. 
She saw me in passing, and moved 
by my pale face, 1 suppose, stopped, 
and gave me a little bundle of fruit 
which she was carrying home for her 
own meal. Poverty recognizes pover
ty, and I saw hers, but I could not 
say her nay nor refuse her gift, nor 
even thank her for what made my 
heart leap with joy; and when she 
passed again and yet again, each time 
with a smile that filled my dark room 
with the sunshine of heaven. I grew 
to live in the light of her coming and 
going, till there was no daylight for 
me if she did not pass, and no night 
shadows for me if she did. I was ig
norant of her name. She never 
thought to tell me. and I had no 
power to ask. But I saw that her 
hands were rough with work, though 
her face was one of the loveliest that 
could be seen, and sometimes I 
caught a glimpse of the heavy bundle 
which she always carried on the fur
ther side of her. as if she knew I 
would grieve to see it so heavy and 
yet be unable to relieve her.

To be continued.
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Nerves Are „ 
Exhausted

And nervous prostration or paralysis 
Is creeping steadily upon you.

You hear of people suddenly falling 
victims of nervous prostration or 
seme form of paralysis. But when 
von get all the facts of the case you 
find that they have had months or 
rears of warning.

They haven’t slept well. There has 
been frequent attacks of nervous 
headache. Digestion has failed. They 
have been irritable, easily worried 
an j excited and have found memory 
and concentration ‘ailing.

Had they but knownx that these 
symptoms tell of exhausted nerves 
or had they realized their danger they 
would have restored the feeble, wast
ed nerves by use of such treatment 
as l)r Chase's Nerve Food.

This i.reat restorative treatment 
cures by forming new, rich blood and 
by rebuilding the wasted nerve cells, i 
No medicine is more certain to prove j 
of lasting benefit to the system, 50 | 
cents a l«>x. 6 boxes for $2.50; at all j
rî«»e *or« .. r l- Itrnne.in RilW3 i OO

ji Facts Well Worth 
Î* Considering.
5
:: lAID UP FOR REP 1RS.
i THE BREADWINNER cannot
% afford to*lie up. neither can his 
ÏJ helpmate, nor the children at Jjj 
5 school, who have such a little S 
S while to store up the knowledge % 
fc necessary for the years to come !j 

—no one can really afford sick- 5 
4 ness. 4

4 MUCH OF THE SICKNESS 4 
^ PREVALENT TO-DAY CAN Ie 

MORE EASILY BE PRE- % 
VENTED THAN CURED. ÿ

Read what Dr. Carl Enoch, 
Hygienic Institute, Hamburg, *! 
says of V

SEAMEN'S LIST.

A
Rose, Frank,

schr. Arnold 
Warren, Augustine.

schr. Arnold 
G randy, Capt. George,

schr. Arnold 
Greene. Hugh A.,

s.s. Athenion
Sjturrell, John,

schr. Agnes
Ii

Chapman. Dan.
s.s. Buardeora 

Martin H., schr. Rose Bella

Gunnery, Capt. Thos.,
schr. Celia

D
Russell, Baxter,

schr. Diona
Higdon, Chas. H„

schr. Duchess

Sheppard, Walter, ~
schr. Ettam; y

Sheppard, D.,
schr. Ettamav 

F
Batstone, Corbett,

schr, Fannie W. Freeman 
Kelloway, Wm.,

s.s. Florizel
«

Janes, JameSj
schr. Ger Falcon

Moors, C.,
I schr. Gertie Moors

H
Weatherk, Nicholas,

schr. Hearo 
Gerhardt, Capt. Eber,

schr. H. R. Silver

Priddle, Joseph, card,
schr. Leapir 

Apgood, George H„
schr. Lucy Ann

Hanamer, Levi,
schr. Lament 

Fitzgerald, Denis,
schr. Lilly May 

Fitzgerald, Frank,
schr. Lilly May 

Gibbons, Thos.,
schr. Lady

Butler, Samuel,
schr. Lord of Avon

Sarty, Ermon,
schr. Milfred M. 

Wiseman, Edgar.
„ schr. Mary F.

Martin, D„
_. . schr. Minnie Strong
Churchill, Capt. James, 

jy schr. Mabel

May, James,
schr. Northern Light

Braddon, Cant. R„
schr. Perseverance

Evans, Henry,
schr. Pendra soon

R
Brown, Capt. Ephraim.

schr. Reliance
S

Parsons, Wesley.
s.s. Stella Maris

T
Petite, Capt. Henry.

schr. Tobiatic 
Savory, Wm., *

^^schr. Tasmaua
U

Gardner, Alex.,
schr. Uronick

0
Bennett, Walter,

schr. Oressa Bell

Hobbs. Capt. IL .7.,
schr. Vandeulla 

Purchase, Thos..
sellr. Vendetta

$ ii U fliVAV/AVAY.WA’.NW.V.Y.VAY.VWAYMa/YAY.VuV.N EUROPEAN AGENCY

Î

dealers „r VaLl an son 
îvrvuto.

“Solutions of Lifebuoy Soap 
were brought to bear upon the 
microbes of Typhoid, Cholera 
and other infectious diseases. 
After careful experimenting 
Lifebuoy Soap was proved to be 
a powerful disinfectant and ex
terminator of germs and mi
crobes of disease.”

1.KYF.lt It HOT II I KS 
K'd.. f'wrt Sunlight.

W. A. ELLIS,
octSl.tf Agent.

NAILS
CAN BE HAD at all the HARDWARE STORES

COLIN CAMPBELL - Distributor
î

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex 
ecuteel at lowest cat-h prices’ for all 
kinds of British and G n'metJal 

goods, including ■ —
Books and Stationery.
Boots, Slices and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Smidnee, 
China, Farthenwaie and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stoics,

etc . etc.. 1
Commimoii 2j psr rent, o h per ■ ml- 
Trotfs /kwounfs allowrf.
Sl-erin/ Qvo nlion* on Prmnytri. 
aamplt Lam from £10 tipimTtU. 
CmimgnmmU of Produce Sold on Anoon-.

( Established 1814.)

ESP

Left from 
C. L. Mi 

placet 
Pricl

Ladies' White Lawn B] 
values in this lot. of 
ed patterns, each .

Ladies’ American , str 
Blouses. Reg. $1.40.

Ladies’ Knitted Rinkers. ?, 
White, only.....................

Ladies’ F. L. Pants, r 
the lot at, per pair

Ladies’ Fancy Belt Pins.
20c. Now.......................

Ladies’ Net Foundation < 
snap at, eacli ....

Ladies’ Black Knitted • 
very big value, only, pc

© D
Men's Grey Socks. 2 pairs

Men’s Heather, Host. Ti 
per pair ......

Men’s Dark Work Shirts.
1 they last, each..............

Men’s Dark Grey Mackinfb
only, JuSt six to clear 

A

Girls’ Wool Paps. Ynurri
of this lot, each .

Children’s Colored and Tv 
ery one must go. Some ;•
low as..................

Misses’ and Children's non 
To clear out odd size;
pair ......................

‘This Sak 
hands from tli 
excellent thim 
material gain 
low they will 
Is anything ai 
we promise y

BIG WEST END

i>.v...v...v«.w..jwavW v.v.vXvw.va.w-a%vwav.-.v,v.v.v,w...v.vav...w5 j ®„ .........

I *1 Ah Çhwrçh^lgpe, tpndon l- C

Hr. Grace NotJ
Miss Mary Hanralian returned | 

St- John’s by last night's train.
Quite a snow slorm raged 

bight and this morning. Show is 
high in many places and few i 
hie about, except the snow shot

Mr. T. P. Walters and bride ;J 
®d froth Trinity by train on Sul 
morning and are staying with’ | 
M alters’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walters.

A baby girl was born to Mr 
Mrs. Archibald Yetman on Deeej
27th.

Miss Greta James, of St. John j 
in town visiting her many fii| 
She is the guest of her uncle 
hunt, Mr. and Mrs. John Brunie

•Miss Gladys Oke is visiting ft il 
ht Carbonear, where she is the J 
°r her friend, Miss MoIIie Bdylt |

The annual meeting of the 
cePtton Bay British Society took 
°b Monday night last. The final! 
Affairs of the Society were founj


